
Current Business Conditions

(From the" Monthly Letter Issued by
The National City ,Bank of

New York for October.)

The end of September discloses
signs of improvement in the business
situation, and while for the most part
they relate to seasonal conditions,
some of the changes are indicative of
a gradual restoration of the industrial
equilibrium which is necessary to per-

manent prosperity.

The shoe industry and the cotton
and woolen goods industries are now
generally active. Raw cotton has ad-
vanced in a little over a month from
about 11 cents per pound to about 20
cents, and this has put strength into
the goods market and encouraged buy-
ing.

Cotton goods, however, have not
advanced to correspond with raw cot-
ton, and although the mills having
stocks of 11 and 12 cent raw material
on hand are able to work them up and
sell the goods, the pinph will come

when they have to buy cotton at the
new quotations and advance the price

of goods accordingly.

Retail merchants are vigorously op-

posing advances in all textiles and
insisting that lower prices are neces-
sary to create a good volume of trade.
The situation is unsettled, with opin-

ion spreading that costs must be re-

duced both in the manufacture of

cloth ancf in the garment trades.
In many lines there is a stir of in-

creased activity, attributable to fall
trade. Crop moving is not. however,
affording the normal stimulus, owing

in part to the low prices of farm prod-

ucts and in part to the fact that the
proceeds are going largely to pay old
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debts. However, there Is a more
cheerful feeling as debts are paid or
reduced. There is not enough busi-
ness to go around, which makes com-
petition sharp, with profits at the
minimum.

The wheat crop of the United States
and Canada stands at latest estima ±s

about the same as a yeaj* ago, and the
world’s crop is about the same as for
last year. About 135 million bushels
were exported (either as whole grain

or flour) between July 1 and October
1.

It has been recognized in well-

informed quarters throughout the last
two months that the price of wheat
between now and the next harvest
depends largely upon the crops in
Argentina and Australia, two cour.
tries which have their harvests in our

winter season Neither of these coun
tries ship wheat to the United States,

but their surplus competes with our

in Europe and the price of the surplus

makes the prices everywhere. In vie

of the prospect for light sowings in
Russia this fall and no surplus there
next year, it would seem to be good

policy to sow a larger acreage *
wheat in the United States this fall

It does not appear that the position

of agriculture or any of the primary

industries has generally improved dui
ing recent months. The cotton pr<

ducers have gained by the increase 1
value of their carry-over; tobacco ami

dairy products are bringing bett**:
prices, and wheat is on a remunera
tive basis, but hogs have suffered a

heavy slump and are now with cattle i
and sheep down to about pre-war ,
prices. Taken as a whole, the prlc*

of farm, products are so far out of j
line with the prices of manufacture
and charges for transportation that
the usual exchanges cannot t>« mao*

Hence the state of unemployment in

the industrial towns.

The whole business situation i>-

( logged and obstructed not only by

the high cost of railroad operation-
but high industrial costs, placin'-*
goods beyond the purchasing power
of consumers. This is the principal
reason why millions of men are ou;

I of work and it will have to be squar*
ly faced before any general recover;

can take place.

The sunshine cure is no remedy for

this situation. Prosperity will not be

created by cheerful talk while this
unbalanced state of industry exists. It

will not be created by unemployment
conferences unless they bring about
an understanding of the necessity for

reducing industrial costa. Such make
shifts as spreading what employment

there is to include the unemployed

and creating employment upon public

works are at best effective only as a
means of tiding over a temporary sit
uation. and are chiefly objectionabl*
because they actually postpone the re-
adjustments that are necessary to the

1restoration of a normal state of n-

dustrv. The natural course for an

employer to pursue when reduction*
of force must be made is retain the
oldest and most worthy employes, an I
it is not likely that many will be per-

suaded to do otherwise.
There is no way to nave prosperity

except by self-supporting balanced i:

dustrv —by the free and natural ex-
change of products and services an l

this requires that the compensate'it

of the people in the various industries
shall he on such a basis that they will
absorb each other’s products.

When a general state of confus n

exists in which the exchanges cannot

be made as usual, production slews
down. The individual employer can-;
not go on making goods unless he < :i

sell them. When his outlet Is closed
he shuts down, and when he stops
buying materials and paying wages u
outlet for other products is dosed.

| Employers and employes are alike f-.

feeted: it is not a situation to quarrel
over, but to investigate Intelligent’'',
to And the original muse.

The existing situation presents a

test of the quality of labor leadership.

Has it the foresight, the wisdom . d
courage to act for the best interests
of the whole body of wage-earners,
and of society as a whole??

Undoubtedly the responsible labor
leaders are In a trying position. One

of them is quoted as saying that

“labor unions are not organized to

duce wages." hut are expected to *•

cure advances
#

rather than reductions,
leaders, however, depend for t 1’ r
lasting influence upon their abilit> to

lead wisely and to serve the r» al
interests of their followers, win h
means that they must serve the l> "«t

interests of the public as well. Tb re

is no achievement worth while for .my

class unless it promotes the welfare
of the entire community. There o a

fair adjustment of relations winch
serves every interest best, because it
produces J.he greatest aggregate o-

suit. Anything short of that yields
less to every participant. This is not

mere altruism, but economic law l*a-
bor has the highest return when there
is a full demand for all of it. and
when nil the production forces of so-
ciety are In full action.
Production in the U. S. During 1921

The following table compiled by the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
gives the available figures for month-
ly production as percentages of nor-
mal production. Allowance .has boon

made for the normal increase in pro-
duction from year to year and the
normal seasonal variation from month
to month:

Market Report

By Bureau of Markets.
Grain Wheat prices underwent

drastic declines until the 20th, when
there was an upturn. The decline
was influenced by government report
of wheat reserves, big stocks of grain
with slow demand, weakness in con-
tinual exchange, threatened rail strike
and lack of support. At the close
undertone was easy. Reduction of
freight rates on grain and flour in
far west has been ordered by the
interstate commerce commission. Corn
market featureless and influenced -by
wheat. About 25 cars new corn on
Chicago market on the 22d grading
from 2 to 4 and selling at 40%c to

Closing prices in Chicago cash
market: No. 2 red winter wheat,
51.15; No. 2 hard winter wheat, $1.04:
No. 2 mixed corn. 46c: No. 2 yellow
corn. 46c: No. 3 white oats, 30%c.
Average prices paid to farmers in
Central Kansas for No. 2 hard winter
wheat. 95c. Farmers in Central lowa
for No. 2 mixed corn, about 30%c.
For the week Chicago December
wheat down 10c. closing at $1.06:
December corn down lc at 46%c;
Minneapolis December wheat closed
at $1.20%: Kansas City December
wheat. 98}£ c; Winnipeg December
wheat. $1.06%. Chicago May wheat
closed at $1.10%: May corn. 51%.
Minneapolis May wheat 'closed at

*1.18%: Kansas City May wheat.
$1.02% ; Winnipeg May wheat. $1.12%.

Dairy Products Butter markets
have been easy with an unsettled
undertone. Several cars of Canadian

1 butter and a shipment of Danish ar-

I rived on eastern markets during the
1 week. Another shipment of Danish

i reported on way. Storage butter mov-
ing well for season. Closing prices.

'*2 score: New York, 47%c: Chicago.
44%c; Philadelphia. 47c; Boston.
46%c. Cheese markets firm follow-
ing advances on Wisconsin cheese
board October 17. There was an un-

settled undertone early in week, part-
ly due to offerings of Canadian cheese
at prices lower than domestic make,
but feeling is more confident at pres-
ent. October 21 prices at Wisconsin
primary markets: Twins. 20c; Daisies,

i *22c: Double Daisies. 20%c; Long-

horns. 20%c: Young Americas. 24%c.
Fruits and Vegetables—Potato ipar-

kets generally steady to strong during
the week. Chicago lower. New York
sacked round whites firm ?n eastern
• ities at $2.35 to $2.45 per 100 pounds,

-teadv at shipping points at $2. North-
ern stock down 35c at Chicago at
*1 75 to $1.90, steady in Cincinnati at

( $2.25 to $2.50. slightly weaker at ship-
ping points at $1.70 to Si.SO Maine

Ibulk Green Mountains up 10c at ship-
ping points at $1.46 to sl.higher in
New York at $2.35 per 100 pounds:
-;u ked stock up 15c in Boston at $2

ito $2.15. Demand for cabbage moder-
ate. markets slightly weaker. Danish

stock ranging $35 to $45 per ton bulk
in city markets, stronger at shipping
points at S3O to $35. Onion prices
continue to advance. Shippers at

Massachusetts points asking 5$ to
$5.50 per 100 pounds sacked for yellow
globes. Eastern yellow stock firm in
city markets at $5.25 to $5.50. Mid-

dle western stock up 75c in New York
at $5.50 to $5.75. up 25c in Chicago at

$4 to $4.50. up $1 in Cincinnati at
$5.50 to $6 Apple markets steady for
barreled stock. New York Baldwins A

2% unchanged in city markets at $7

to $7.50 per barrel. $6.25 to $6.50 at
shipping point. Northwestern extra
fancy Jonathans weaker and selling at

auction in New York and Chicago at
$2.25 to $3 per box.

Hay--Receipts generally light and
well absorbed. Invoices light, country

demand improving. Southeastern mar-

kets quiet, prices nominal. New York
receipts light Straw in good demand
in Chicago. Prices rule steady to
higher in most markets. Quoted Oc-
tober 21 No. 1 timothy. $20.50, Cin-
cinnati: S2S Atlanta: SIS Minneapolis;

$29 New York; $22 Chicago. No. 1

alfalfa. $26 Memphis; S3O Atlanta:
$29.50 New York. No. 1 prairie. sls
Minneapolis: $18.50 Chicago; sll
Omaha.

Feed —Cooler weather in many sec-

tions and expected rail-oad strike
causing better disposition to buy.

Prices are firmer, but not quoted
higher. Linseed meal easier and in
good supply. Cottonseed meal strong,

inquiry considered good. Gluten feed
and hominy feed inactive. Stocks and
movement generally good. Quoted.
October 21: Bran sl2. Middlings sl3.
flour middlings sl9. Minneapolis: 36

per cent cottonseed meal $34. Mem-
phis; white hominy feed S2O. St.
Ixmis; linseed meal $34. Minneapolis;
No. 1 alfalfa meal $16.50. Kansas City:

gluten feed $26.65. Chicago, some of-
fered at $30.25 delivered Philadelphia.

Cotton —Spot cotton prices declined
about 80 points during the week, clos-
ing at 15.47 c per pound. New York
figures down SO points, closing at

15.15c.
Livestock and Meats —With the ex-

ception of packing sows, which were
practically steady. Chicago hog prices

ranged from 10c to 15c lower than a

week ago. Best, corn fed steers and
yearlings, together with western grass

sheers and calmer and cutter cows,

lost 15c to 25c. Other grades of beef

steers and butcher cows and heifers
down 50c to 75c. Stockers and feed-
ers were steady. Light and medium
weight veal calves ranged from 25c to
50c higher. Fat lambs and yearlings
averaged 25c to 50c lower. Feeding
lambs and fat ewes generally 25c
lower. October 22 Chicago prices:
Hogs. top. *58.40: bulk of sales. $7.40

ito 1 $8.35; medium and good beef steers.

$5.85 to $10.*5; butcher cows and
heifers, $3.50 to $9; feeder steers,
$4.85 to $7; light and medium veal
calves, $3.25 to $11.75; fat lambs,
$7.50 to $8.75; feeding lambs, $6.50
to $7.50; yearlings, $5 to $7.25; fat

ewes, $3 to $5. Stocker and feeder
shipments from 12 important markets
during the week ending October 14

were: Cattle and calves, 134,663;
hogs, 4,874; sheep, 131,227. With the
exception of heavy, pork loins, which
averaged $2 higher, eastern wholesale
fresh meat prices were weak to lower
than a week ago. Beef ranged steady

to $1 lower; veal practically un-
changed; mutton $1 lower; lamb

down $1 to $2. October 21 prices,

good grade meats: Beef, $13.16; veal,
$lB to S2O; lamb, SLS to sl7; mutton.
$lO to sl2; light pork loins, $23 to
$29; heavy loins, sl7 to $22.

Up From Lower Country.

R. T. Williams, who has been farm-
ing the old Judge Logan place near

Strater, on the Gunnison, spent the
last of the w'eek in Delta. Mr. Wil-
liams reports a successful year in
farming, being engaged In garden

truck mostly. He complimented the
Independent on the Harvest Edition
and procured a few copies to send to
some of his eastern friends.*

Dr. B. O. Windle
DMNTIBT

Room* 12. 13, 14 Hillman Block
CO-OP: 480. COLORADO: I7W

Fairlamb&Hotchkiso
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

OFFICE ON MAIN STREET

DELTA, COLORADO.

DR. F. W. GROVE
Dentist

Special attention siren to prorrhaa
and X-Ray work

Potto Mice Building

Delta -
- - Colo.

Milton R. Welch
Attorney at Law

0. 8. Commissioner. Special ausa
tlon given to Preemption. Deaer
Land and Coal Pre-emption Filings.

Desert land yearly proof., pre-

emption, homestead and desert land
final proofs taken. Delta, Colo

J. W. Annand, D.V.S.
Lincensed Veterinarian

Office: Annand Ranch, Rogers

Mesa. Co-Op. Phone 20-L, Hotchkiss

Guaranteed
Floral Service

Flowers for all
Occasions

On Short Notice
THE DELTA
FLORAL CO.

Whin they want a good
Feed they turh In at our place.

>ur service Is unexcelled.
HOME MADE PIES

Freeh Every Day
We also serve Ice Cream and

Cold Drinks

BOWERS
Lunch Room

Our service is unexcelled.

H. E. TYLER
GENERAL TRANSFER

BUSINESS
PIANO MOVING

SOMERSET

COAL
LIGHT OR HEAVY HAULING

Mt. States Phons. Delta 108 J
Comp. Phone. IS M.

Harry G. Shaffer. N. J. Bradley.

Harry G. Shaffer
& Company

Real Estate
and Insurance

424 MAIN ST. OELTA, COLO.

STAR MARKET
J. W. SMITH. Prop.

FRESH & SALT MEATS

Oystars and Fish In season.
Vegetables—in fact everything

carried in an up-to-date market.

YOU WILL LIKE OUR SERVICE

COLORADO
STATE BANK

WE OEPOMT YOUR DEPOSIT

because we believe that we can he
of much benefit to you by furnish-
ing a high elaas banking aervloe.

OUR METHODS

ere up-to-date and progressive and
while we have neither time nor
money to waste, we are at all times
interested la our customer's sup

cess and furnish such sccomods-
tlons In time of used ss good haah
lag warrants.

O. C. Skinner Geo. W. Bruce

SKINNER A BRUCE
Law Office

429 Main St Montroae, Colo.
U. S. Land Law A Interior Depart-

ment Business given special atten-
tion. Township Maps Furnished

Own Your Home!
UNITED HOME BUILDINGS

OF AMERICA
Ka*y Payment*. Low Interest Rat**

Mrs. G. F. Wisoner, Agent
Office: Delta Cash Grocery

/3b*j±-lr A HAVE YOU TRIED

Golden Star
P £ Polish
E ¦/ FOR YOUR

EE»j y Furniture, Floors or
vsLVjj:,. \ Auto?
’.OTVCTS A Hs*L Mil *1 *er •»*** l*f

'K ,r»» ,**W|l

D
|

The World’s Best Cleaner and Pol-
isher makes old furniture like new.

Preserves new from getting old.
For Pianos. Furniture. Brass Beds.

Leather Upholstery, Polished Floors.
Woodwork. Linoleum, etc. It cleans
as well as polishes.

C. B. Moore
Stoves Ranges Furniture

John Kurz
Proprietor of

DELTA MARKET
FRESH & SALT MEATS

Cash Paid for Hides
Goods Delivered Free to

All Parts of City.
Give us a Trial.

DELTA, COLORADO

Fairview Mine
Tygett & Aspel

Clean Lump Coal
$3.00 per ton
Best Coal Best Road

Telephone Cedsr 23R4

C^“UpVe”
to keep the office ninnini smooth-
ly when you let us help. Besides

oil the supplies you need, we con
¦how you over o thousand form*
to save time.

¦iIPBII Forma and Binders

ore helping .nany offices. Let us
¦how you how they willhelp you.

Stearns Bros. Co.

Look inside the lid !

If it hasn’t this trademark
it isn’t a Victrola

You can readily identify the Victrola by the famous

Victor trademark, “His Master’s Voice. It is not a

Victrola without the V ictor dog. This trademark's on

every Victrola. It guarantees the quality and protects ,
you from inferior substitutes.

The word “Victrola” is also a registered trademark

of the Victor Talking Machine Company. It is derived

J from the word “Victor”and designates the products of

the Victor Company only.
As applied to sound-reproducing instruments,

“Victrola”refers only to the instruments made by the
Victor Company —the choice of the world s greatest

artists V

Look inside the lid—insist upon seeing the famous Victor |
trademarks. On the portable styles, which have no lid, the Victor

traderr** rk appears on the side of the cabinet.

Harding-Raber Drug Co.
S “The Rexall Store”

r V m II I lIMW
——

GLASSES
BROKEN?

Save the pieces and bring them to us.
We can duplicate a lens in a few hours
time.

Optical service is our business.

Louis W. Hagener
OPTOMETRIST

Over Will Mathers’ Store

We render a kindly, considerate service that makes

final tribute appropriate and beautiful.

Delta Mortuary
MR. AND MRS, T. E. REMLEY.

We handle monuments of quality.

Rawlins Coal Mine
Under New Management. No delay
in loading Plenty of Coal always hand

DELTA COAL CO.


